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he wasn’t talking. he was looking from 
the window of the car all the way. Two adults 
in the front seat spoke quietly under their breath. 
He could have listened if he wanted to, but he 
didn’t. For a while, at the section of the road 
where the river sometimes flooded, he could 
hear the spray of water at the wheels. They entered 
the Fort and the car slipped silently past the post 
office building and the clock tower. At this hour 
of the night there was barely any traffic in 
Colombo. They drove out along Reclamation 
Road, passed St Anthony’s Church, and after that 
he saw the last of the food stalls, each lit with a 
single bulb. Then they entered a vast open space 
that was the harbour, with only a string of lights 
in the distance along the pier. He got out and 
stood by the warmth of the car.

He could hear the stray dogs that lived on the 
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quays barking out of the darkness. Nearly every-
thing around him was invisible, save for what 
could be seen under the spray of a few sulphur 
lanterns – watersiders pulling a procession of 
baggage wagons, some families huddled together. 
They were all beginning to walk towards the ship.

He was eleven years old that night when, green 
as he could be about the world, he climbed aboard 
the first and only ship of his life. It felt as if a 
city had been added to the coast, better lit than 
any town or village. He went up the gangplank, 
watching only the path of his feet – nothing 
ahead of him existed – and continued till he faced 
the dark harbour and sea. There were outlines of 
other ships farther out, beginning to turn on 
lights. He stood alone, smelling everything, then 
came back through the noise and the crowd to 
the side that faced land. A yellow glow over the 
city. Already it felt there was a wall between him 
and what took place there. Stewards began 
handing out food and cordials. He ate several 
sandwiches, and after that he made his way down 
to his cabin, undressed, and slipped into the 
narrow bunk. He’d never slept under a blanket 
before, save once in Nuwara Eliya. He was wide 
awake. The cabin was below the level of the waves, 
so there was no porthole. He found a switch 
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beside the bed and when he pressed it his head 
and pillow were suddenly lit by a cone of light.

He did not go back up on deck for a last look, 
or to wave at his relatives who had brought him 
to the harbour. He could hear singing and imag-
ined the slow and then eager parting of families 
taking place in the thrilling night air. I do not 
know, even now, why he chose this solitude. Had 
whoever brought him onto the Oronsay already 
left? In films people tear themselves away from 
one another weeping, and the ship separates from 
land while the departed hold on to those disap-
pearing faces until all distinction is lost.

I try to imagine who the boy on the ship was. 
Perhaps a sense of self is not even there in his 
nervous stillness in the narrow bunk, in this green 
grasshopper or little cricket, as if he has been 
smuggled away accidentally, with no knowledge 
of the act, into the future.

He woke up, hearing passengers running along 
the corridor. So he got back into his clothes and 
left the cabin. Something was happening. Drunken 
yells filled the night, shouted down by officials. 
In the middle of B Deck, sailors were attempting 
to grab hold of the harbour pilot. Having guided 
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the ship meticulously out of the harbour (there 
were many routes to be avoided because of 
submerged wrecks and an earlier breakwater), he 
had gone on to have too many drinks to celebrate 
his achievement. Now, apparently, he simply did 
not wish to leave. Not just yet. Perhaps another 
hour or two with the ship. But the Oronsay was 
eager to depart on the stroke of midnight and 
the pilot’s tug waited at the waterline. The crew 
had been struggling to force him down the rope 
ladder, however as there was a danger of his falling 
to his death, they were now capturing him fish-
like in a net, and in this way they lowered him 
down safely. It seemed to be in no way an embar-
rassment to the man, but the episode clearly was 
to the officials of the Orient Line who were on 
the bridge, furious in their white uniforms. The 
passengers cheered as the tug broke away. Then 
there was the sound of the two-stroke and the 
pilot’s weary singing as the tug disappeared into 
the night.
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